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We identify Martian interior, radiogenic 

and fission components in recently recovered 
shergottites, which further constrain the dif-
ferentiation and evolution of the mantle. 

Introduction:  The duration of accretion 
of Mars as judged from extinct radionuclides 
was shorter than that of Earth and could have 
lasted a few Ma, whereas terrestrial accretion 
lasted several tens of Ma [1]. Isotopic data 
from SNC meteorites suggest that Mars has 
experienced mantle as well as core differen-
tiation early in its history. The extinct ra-
dionuclides 146Sm [2] and 182Hf [1, 2, 3] pro-
vide evidence that the Martian mantle materi-
als experienced a two-step evolution and that 
the initial differentiation occurred within the 
first 20 Ma after start of solar system forma-
tion. Significant new constraints on the early 
evolution of volatiles on Mars were provided 
by the identification of interior reservoirs in 
Chassigny and the nakhlites, and the identifi-
cation of a paleoatmospheric component in 
ALH84001 [4, 5]. Mathew and Marti [4] 
characterized a primitive Martian component 
“Chass-S” with a xenon isotopic signature 
consistent with solar Xe reservoirs and a light 
nitrogen signature (�15N = -30 ‰). This com-
ponent was also found, somewhat enriched, in 
an olivine separate of Chassigny. Xe in the 
Chass-S component indicates a very minor 
component of radiogenic 129Xe and essen-
tially no fission Xe. These properties can ei-
ther be due to late incorporation, after decay 
of 129I and 244Pu, or may represent an interior 
reservoir with substantial concentrations in 
the indigenous Xe component, which would 
mask in-situ produced components. The evi-
dence for low argon ratios (40Ar/36Ar < 212 in 
Chassigny, and <128 in ALH84001) in spite 

of large depletion of Ar relative to Xe, favors 
the second alternative. The paleoatmospheric 
Xe component in ALH84001 represents 
Chass-S xenon, but with excesses on the 
heavy Xe isotopes which were contributed by 
the fission of the extinct radionuclide 244Pu. 
Chassigny and nakhlites also contain fission 
Xe components produced by the decay of ex-
tinct 244Pu (figure 1) and contributions from 
238U add little to the fission xenon budget. It 
appears that Chass-S, the indigenous solar-
type Xe component, represents the Martian 
mantle gas and that the fission gas was either 
retained from the early 
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Figure 1. Spallation corrected Xe isotopic 
ratios in nakhlite NWA817 and new NWA-
shergottites (North West Africa). Chass-S 
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represents the solar Xe in Chassigny and 
ALH84-HT represents Xe in the high tem-
perature steps of ALH84001, with a uniform 
composition, except for 129Xe/132Xe ratios. 

 
differentiation or was trapped from a Martian 
closed-system mantle at the time (1.3 Ga ago) 
of magma differentiation. 

All shergottites contain fission xenon from 
238U and from extinct (T1/2 = 82 Ma) 244Pu, 
which previously was identified in 
ALH84001, in Chassigny and in the nakhlites 
[4, 6]. In nakhlites, fission Xe from 244Pu cor-
relates with abundances of uranium or REE, 
geochemical proxies of plutonium. Thus there 
are two options: (1) fissiogenic Xe was inher-
ited from the Martian mantle and (2) it was 
produced within the meteorite mineral assem-
blage. In case (2) the magmatic evolution that 
settled the mineralogy and geochemistry of 
nakhlites took place when 244Pu was alive 
and, therefore, predated the late events re-
corded in their radiometric ages. In case (1), 
fissiogenic xenon was trapped from a mantle 
source during closed-system evolution of the 
parent magmas, in which case such evolution 
might have taken place at considerable pres-
sure (depth), in order to inhibit magma de-
gassing in the course of differentiation. 

With the possible exception of SaU the 
mixing ratios of fission components and in-
digenous Chass-S xenon are very tightly con-
strained and a resolution by stepwise release 
is not possible. This uniformity in Xe mix-
tures does not extend to 129Xe, since shifts up 
to 129Xe/132Xe = 1.64 are observed in 
NWA817. We can visualize two options for 
this variation (1) a residue of either in-situ 
produced or incorporated 129Xer from the de-
cay of 129I is observed in the Xe release of a 
refractory phase, which affects 129Xe/132Xe 
ratios predominantly at high temperatures and 
(2) 129Xe/132Xe variations are due to (colli-
sion-induced?) crustal or paleoatmospheric 
components with isotopic signatures of 

Chass-S xenon, except for 129Xe. We note 
that variable 129Xe/132Xe ratios were also re-
ported for temperature fractions >1000oC of 
Nakhla [6]. The shergottites NWA480, 
NWA1068, and SaU show smaller, but never-
theless well resolved 129Xe/132Xe variations 
too. In the former case (1) the 129Xer compo-
nent further constrains the timing of the initial 
differentiation as 129I was available only for 
~100 Ma although no closure time can be in-
ferred because of uncertainties in retention 
yields [7]. 

Xe in the recent Martian atmosphere was 
shown to be strongly fractionated in favor of 
the heavier isotopes (37 ‰/amu, [8]), but the 
origin of this composition remains problem-
atic, as Kr does not indicate the expected cor-
responding fractionation effects. The timing 
of a transition from unfractionated (Chass-S) 
Xe to modern atmospheric Xe is poorly con-
strained and will require the identification of 
paleoatmospheric components in Martian me-
teorites which were incorporated at various 
times. Further, the 129Xe budget of the atmos-
phere was depleted by 2-3 orders of magni-
tude, based on 129I - 244Pu - Xe systematics 
[9]. The recent model of large environmental 
changes on Mars due to large impacts [10] 
suggest a possible option for catastrophic 
changes. 
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